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Errata: p. 193, table I. under "Consumption of corn in bushels per 
.head," read 3.7 instead of .37 in column headed "Human.~· 

p. 222. appendix IX, in column headed "J/' read (lx3.7) instead of 
(lxO.37). 

p. 223. appendix IX, in column headed uJ,'" read (lx3.7) instead of 
(lxO.37). 
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SUMMARY 

PERIOD 1866 TO 1919 

The price of corn declined after the Civil War from 50 
cents a bushel at the farm in 1866 to 34 cents in 1896. After 
that date the direction of tbe trend changed; it turned upward. 
rising more rapidly tban it bad previously fallen. By tbe out
break of tbe recent W orId War. the price had risen to 65 
cents a bushel. 

During the inflation period of the W orId War, the price 
of corn rose as high as $1.40 a bushel at the farm. Since the 
war, the price has fallen to about 75 cents. 

If these prices are reduced to purchasing power, the move· 
ments are considerably reduced. The decline from 1866 to 
1896 disappears entirely, leaving only a steady and gradual 
rise from 1866 to 1919. During this period the production of 
corn kept pace with the increasing population of livestock con· 
suming corn. The rise in the purchasing power of corn was 

. due mainly to the increasing purchasing power of the live
stock to which the corn was fed. This. in turn, resulted from 
the fact that from 1866 to 1919 the demand for meat increased 
faster than the supply of it. 

DEVELOPMENTS SINCE THE WAR 

Since the war, the trend of the purchasing power of corn 
has fallen about 25 percent. 

This lower purchasing power is not due to any increase in 
corn production, for production bils fallen off about 5 percent. 
It is due to a decrease in the demand for corn and an increase 
in the supply of it. 

In the first place, tbe number of borses and mules has fal· 
len off 30 percent since the war. Cattle numbers have been 
reduced. The numbers of hogs on farms have also decreased, 
altho the numbers of bogs slaughtered bave not. 

In the second place. tbe purchasing power of hogs and beef 
cattle has fallen about 25 percent. This has reduced the 
demand for corn per bead of livestock. Changes in livestock 
production practices have also had a similar tho less important 
effect in reducing tbe demand per head. 

Finally, improvements in corn production methods and the 
nortbwestward movem .. nt of the Corn Belt have increased the 
supply of corn. 



PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE 

The price of corn will be affected in the future as in the 
past by the movements of the general price level. The future 
course of this general price level is uncertain. The outlook for 
the purehasing power rather than the price of corn will there
fore be considered. 

First as to the prospective demand for corn. The number of 
horses and mules may be expected to continue to decrease. 
The trend of cattl .. numbers will probahly be horizontal. Hog 
slaughter is likely to increase slowly, altho the numbers of 
hogs on farms are declining. The total hog demand for corn 
will probably continue at about its present level. 

The supply of corn is likely to continue to inc-...... e. due 
to continued improvement in "om production methods, the 
northwestward spread of the Com Belt and perhaps to de
creased competition from the smaller grains. 

The trend of the purchasing power of corn. therefore, is 
likely to move slowly downward in the future. Those who are 
in a position to continue to eut the cost of producing corn 
should be able to prcser"e their profits-in some cases to in
ereas.·them-hut those on smal!. rough farms may not. 
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APPENDIX 1 

In this bulletin mathematically fitted eurves are used wherever ad
visable and free-hand CUl'ves wherever possible. 

Free-hand curves are open to one or two serious objections. They 
are unscientific in that where they are used the work cannot be reo 
peated with accUl'aey by others; no two Investigators will draw in 
curves alike; and one ts always open to the accusation. from bimself 
if not tl'Om otbe1'8, that Ite bent tbe curve a little here And there to 
make the wOl'k bear out whatevel' preconceptions he may have had, 
while others with different ideas might inflect the curve differently 
BO that the WOJ'k In their bands would lead to different conclusions.. 

The use ot mathematically fitted curves Is admittedly open to Borne 
or these objections also; one may reach certain conclusions. partly 
because he chose a certain type of curve, as easily as because he drew 
In a free-hand curve where he wanted it to go. But such liberties can 
be taken with mathematical curves only by breaking a straight line into 
many sbort SectiODS. or by using a curved line the equation to whkh 
becomes very complicated, involving an almost prohibitive amount 
ot labor ~ in either C8Si! the attempt stands convicted by its own ob· 
Jective cllal'acterlsUcs, . 

In the cose ot this corn pl'ices series. the secular movement before 
the war abruptly changes its direction in 1896 from downward to up· 
ward, It appears that a straight line broken at 1896 and discontinued 
at the war period would fit the data reasonably welt The post·war 
period is tnG short to be well represented by a trend Une, but one 1s 
insel·ted fot' what it is worth. 

The equations to these three consecutive trend line.s, all of tile type 
y = a + bx, are as tollows: 

1. 1866 to 1896. Inclusive. 

2. 1896 to lih5. inclusive. 

3. 1922 to 1928, Inclusive, 

y - 41.19 - .661lX 
with origin at 1881 

y - 46.29 + 1.97X 
with origin halfway between 
1906 and 1906 

y -73.79 - .1429X 
willI origin at 1925 

The corn }}l'oduction data 8re given in table 1 of U, S. D. A. Statistical 
Bulletin No. 28. The data from 1866 to 1811:8 Imve been revised slightly 
by Dr. O. C, SHne. tn charge. Division of Statistical and Historical 
Rpsearch. B. A. E .• U, S. D. A. As Dr. Stine stated in a letter to t11e 
author under date of Aprn 30. 1929, "These revisions are mel'ely mathe
matical adjustments to bring the ti~ures at the end of a decade in 
line with the ceneus figures. The revtstona are made by distributing 
the difference ~tween the estimate and the census figure back thnl 
the previous 10 years, on the assumption of accumulative enol'. Acreage 
only was revised tn this manner, the production revision being merely 
the l"evised acreoge times the reported yield." These l-evi~tons "have 
never been published except 88 charted' In the yearbook of 1921," They 
are shown In table 1 which came direct t!'Om 01'. Stine. 

The equation for Ule unbroken trend Hnf> in fig. 2. the Secula,' MOVfO· 
menta ot the Purchasing Power of Corn. Is: 

y = 49.03 + .53x 
With Ol'ijtin halfway bE"'w(,!pn 1893 ftnd 18!H. 

Tb(l tl'~nd Un", flU",d to Mt'n produ('tion in fig. 10 il=. A (!uhlr parabola. 
'l'ht!: equation to it Is: 

y = 2283.81 + 1.9966 x-.4281x' -.012369" 
with origin at 1897 

The tr.-nd linN in the ~t of the charts w-ere drawn in tree-band. 
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TABLE lU. UNITED S'TATE8: CORN PROnI:C'TION. REVISED FIGURES 
1866-1888 

v ... 

..... 
186i " ... . -)870 
1871 
1872-
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
urn 
1878 
187 • 
• 880 .... 
.... 2 
1883 
'884 ,88.' ..... 
IB87 
.888 

Production 
. i 

APPENDIX II 

A later study shows that the relationship between fluctuations in 
the size of the corn crop and in farm purchasing power December 1 
for the period 1886·1905 Is 1 to 1.5. That is, a crop 10 percent larger 
than average results in a. purchasing power 15 percent lower than 
average. 

The Influence of the large . crops from .lS95 to 1900. Inclusive. caD 
be removed according to the method shown in the followtng table. 
Columns A and B are taken directly from the original com production 
and purchasing power series expressed as percentage fluctuations about 
their trend value. 

TABLE tv 

A B C CandS D E DxE 
PrOOu~ I.MA Purcllae!ug CandB+ Trend --

V ... tieD in power lD • 00 ....... '00 .....,en. ......... ....... 
of trend 

01 """" -';';:Of 
.... 01 ...... 

• 80S + 6.S + 8.7 -28 .• -19.7 SO." 49.83 to.Ol .- +27.3 +40.95 -36.7 + '.25 104.25 50."" 62.50 
.8\l7 + 9.8 +14.7 -23.8 - 8.9 91.1 50 .... 46.36 .- + •. 6 + 8.9 -20.7 -13-.8 .... 51.42 ".32 
.8Il9 + 9.8 +14.7 -23.2 - S .• 91.5 51.95 47.53 
'Il00 + 8.5 +12.7li -to.1i - 4.15 "'.M .52.48 50.30 

The eQuatioM to the t_ atraiaht line. fitted to the date thu. eorncted. are: 
Period: 1866-1896. Y equals 42.~ + .-477:1:. origin at 1881-
~od. 1896-1915. Y equal. M.6 + 88x. oriain halfway lH't'<n!H 100&-1906. 
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APPENDIX III 

The question may be asked whether there is any difference betw~n 
the effect of a vertical and hor1%ontal shift In dmand upon the market 
price for a good. 

Fia'. 12. Street of .,utteal and borlcon
t.1 ~nta In the demand C:W'ft. 

There is. Thls Is shown most 
clearly If .& strongly curved de-· 
mand curve Is considered, as in 
the chart (fill. 12). The original 
position ot tbe demand curve Is 
sbown at D; the location of the 
curve after a 10 percent vertical 
rise i8 shown at DI. and &tter a 
10 percent horizontal move to 
the rlght~ at Ih. Tbe d1ffe~nee 
between OJ and Os is consider
able. 

It appears that with eondl· 
tlona ot inelastic supply. a ahUt 
In demand to the right will re
sult in a higher price than an 
equal shift in demand upward. 
The intersection point ot the 
supply eurve S and the demand 
curve n. ia higher tban the in
tersection point with the de
mand curve Ds. This sUuation 
would be n!versed if an ela.st1c 
supply curve were used. 

Apparently. a horizontal shirt in demand haa the B8.Dle effect on 
price 88 8.B equal verUcal sbift only If the supply curve cuts the Inter
section ot Ds and DJ; tbat 18, it its slope 1& such that AY divided by 
.lx equals 1. 

The main reason, how@v@r. tor dlstlngulshing between vertical and 
horizontal Rbifts in the df'mand curve is the usefulness of the distinc
tion 80S a t'Ooct"ptuRl lool in rational analysis. 

APPENDIX IV 

I,..IYEh"'TOCK NOT ON FARMS 

It la shown in the text tbat annual data on the numbers of livestock 
not on fal'ma are not availa.ble, The figures JOven in the decennial 
cpnaUB reports mUBt there-fol's be used. and even they I'un back no 
rltrth~r tban 1900. 

AllU08t the only tbing that ean be done with this item is tirst to 
decide on a primi grounds whether the numbers of livestock not on 
rarUls bore a fail-Iy constant relation. to. the numbers on farms btttore 
19uo, If they did. the next tblng is to work out wbat that relation 
,provorUon) has bf.en since 1900. and thfOD to correct the annual data 
showinlt the numlwrs on farDls accordingly. The correction formula. 
If tht' original datum is eaned ,.. and the pl'Oportion Is designated x. 

- x + 100. 
I. 1 = Y 100. 

Data tor 1930 81'e not· yet compilM, but it til sate to assume tbat 
'the lu'opol'tlon b~tw~n horses and nlUles not on fa1'1ll8 and those on 
ranus has ve-l'Y hnvtly d~Uned since 192:0 due to the advent of the 
0\0(1)1' truck and Butomobile in the ciUes. This decline was already in 
progrt"88 bElton!- InO, as the reduction in num~ra from ]910 to ]926 
shown in tahle V reveals, Probably. howe\ .. r. the proportion remaint"d 
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fairly constant before 1900 since it changed HtU~ betw~n 1900 and 
1910. 

The proportion between the number of hogs not on farms and those
on farms fluctuated rather widely between 1900 and 1920, as table V 
shows; but that was probably due to the movements of the hog pro
duction cycle. The cattle proportion apparently I'ises steadily from 
1900 to 1920. There is no way of telling, however, whether or not this 
Is a continuation of a rise before 1900. 

The whole situation is very unsatisfactory. The only redeeming 
features are that the proportions for hogs and cattle. which fiuctuate 
considerably. are smaH (about 3 percent). 80 that the effect of the 
fluctuations is not great; while the proportion for horses and mul~9 
which is rather high (running over 14 percent), does not nuctuate 
much. 

The procedure that will be followed in compiling the Index of de
mand from all livestock (on farms and not on farms) will be to multi
ply the annual livestock-on-farms data from 1866 to 1920 by the average 

TABLE v. RELATION BETWEES" LIVESTOCK NOT ON FARMS AND 
LIVESTOCK ON FARMS 

Cattle 
DorM!!'! and Mutf'8 
Swine 

Ca.ttle 
Hones and Mule!! 

Cattle 

H~andMulefi 

SYtine 

.-\. ~ot On Farms 

1_ 
1,616,422 
3,110.189 
1,81&.114 

1000 
67,719,410 
21.531,635 

A 11001 

B 

1910 
1,878.782 
3,453,100 
1,287.960 

B. On Farms 

1910 
61,1W:l,.866 
24,042,882 

----c-- l ·-·- .---.... 

.. _ 1900 L~ ._1_"'_20 __ _ 

2.4 

14.5 

2.D 

3.0 

14.4 

2:21 

3.2 

... 

192:0 
2,111,527 
2.083,861 
2.638,389 

19!!Q 
68,6.."2,559 
t5.199,.552 

Average proportion 

1900-1920 

(1900-1910 rOf' hOf!lP!<) 

2.9 

14.5 

3.2 

IA is the Dumhenl not on farm,,; B iB the number!! on i&rIlls. The figuree in this colwnaabow 
the percentqe thal A ill of B. 

So~ of data for livestot!k on farms: 
l~O Cefi8WJ Report. 
Swine table 60, paae 598 
Cattle. table 31, page .512 
HOlMil ud. mulett, table 21 and .2'l. papa .54.7-M8 

Soureee of da.ta for IiWflWek not on farms for 1900: 
HUO CensWil Report 
Sv.iDe, table 69, page 447 
Cattle. I8bte 65 Pille 430 . 
Horaea Iilld M~ table 67, paae 431 

Soureee of datA for IiVMtoek not on farms. 1910-19'20: 
1920 Censua Report. 
S-.'ioe; for yean: 1910 and 1920, table 76. page 617 
O\ttJe; for yeAnl HUO and 19:!O. table 7.1). pap 615 
HOI"IIN and Mules: 1910 tlUd 1920, table H. pajft' 61.) 
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PI'OI.ortioD existing bt'tween It and the figures fol' livestock not on 
farms tor the period 1900 to 1920 (tor hOl'ses and mules. however. the 
6"er&ge 1900 to 1910 will be used because of the marked deCline in 
their proportion after 1910) plus 100, and dividing them by 100. 

This computation, and the Index t~gures obtained are shown in Ap· 
pendlx IX, 

APPENDIX V 

INCREASE IN CORN EXPORT HEMAND 

If the pur'chaslng power of corn had remained constant from 1866 
to 1919. an increase in expol'ts would accurately reflect an increase In 
export demand, The gradual decline In exports since 1877 (except fol' 
the pel'loti of big Cl"Op.a and business depression in the late '90's) shown 
In fig. 13, would Uleri be evidence of a gradual decline in export demand. 

The purchasing power of -corn, however, did not remain constant; 
it rose gl'aduaUy trom begInning to end ot the pel1od. as earller aec~ 
tiona have shown. From 18ij to 1918 •. the trend ot corn purchasing 
power l'ose tl'om 40 to 62 cents. 

0 

to A A 
V 

0 

110 
1J 

1O 
,-/ !~ I 

LL A ~ N 1 -A. 

./\ V " \ J VI IV \ 

'J - \ 
*"'lNTCRPOtRm .fUR PlHlpo.,CS OF FlTTIN& 

0 
THE TlItND LJHC ,; 

1875 1810 1890 1900 1910 
Fiz. IS. Unlt"- StatH dOIMStic exporb>. of corn. 

At the same Urne, as fig. 13 shows, the trend of exports declined from 
iO mIllion bushels to 50 mUllon. WRB this. decline simply the result ot 
the rise in -the purchasing power of corn, the position ot the export 
d~mand 'CUl'Ve I'emalning unchanged. 01' does it l'epresent a decline in 
the eXI)Ort demand tor corn In the full schedule sense! 

Figure 14 throws light on the answer. It shows the relation between 
annua.l fiuctnatlnns in corn purchasing power and exports, 
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-i. • Z5 so 15 100 125 
DO"ESTIe: DPORT.S or COi. 

rar. 14. EzpctrbJ aad~huin ... pOwer curve for eorD. 

The free-hand curve drawn tbm the dots indieate tbat the export 
demand is very elastic at the lower end but only moderately so in its 
upper ranges.. 

It has been previously stated that from 1877 to 1918 the trend of 
corn purchasing power rose from 40 to 62 cents. This is a percentage 
(of the mean of 40 and 62) rise of 43. 
If the corn exports and purchasing power curve had remained un

cbanged during tbis period. reference to fig. 14 sbows that tbis -13 
percent increase in the puttbasing power of corn would have cut ex
POrta down two-thirm.. 

Aetually. exports were cut only one-third. from ';0 mUlion bushels 
In 1877 to 50 million in 1918. The export demand for corn then must 
have increased 20 or %5 million bushels from 1817 to 1918. 

This is only a rough approximatatioD. because the exports-and-pur
chasing-power curve based on long-time movements does not necessarily. 
or even probably. bave the same slope as one based on annual nuctua
tions. 

On the one hand. the exports-and-purcbasing-power curve based OD 
annual fJuetuations might be expected to be more elastic than the 
export&-and-purchasing-power curve based on long-time changes. Tbe 
surplus from an oceaaional bumper crop of com would be readily taken 
up by European buyers who could expe<!t to seU it at bigher and more 
normal prices within the next year of two after tbey bad purcbased 
it. A persistent export surplus of eom~ however. would not be 80 
Teadny absorbed. It would have to -be sold each year as purchased_ 

On the otber hand~ it must be remembered that in general tbe long
er the time on wbleb the individual exporis-and-f)urehastng-power 
curve data are based. the more elastic is the curve likely to be. Buyers 
have more time then to adjust the uses to which their purcbases are 
\l'ut. so as to take large quantities more easily, ie .• at higher prices. 

The period of bumper crops and 10... prices from 1895 to 1900, in· 
elusive, seems to support the latter view rather than the former. 
During tbat period of six successive large e-ro-p& and Jow- prie", the 
export takings continued to be very great; the ~rt curve remained 
very eJaatic right up to the end of the five years. 

The assumption is apparently justified. then, that the long-time ex
ports--and-purcbasing-power curve sbould be Mly as elastie as tbe 
export&and.purchasing-power curve baaed on annual nuctuafions. 
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APPENDIX VI 

The ]'18e 1n the purcha&ing power of hogs cannot be taken as a direct 
measure of the verUe&l rise in the position of the demand curve for 
corn, 

Simply because an increase has taken plaee tn the price of a good. 
it does not follow that thel'e has been an equal vertical rise in the 
position of the demand curve lor It. Whether a shift in the location of 
a demand curve. eithel' upwards or to the right. wl11 result in an in· 
crease in the price or in the quantity taken, or both, depends upon the 
eondltlons of Bupply. that iB, upon the slope ot the supply curve. 

If In this ease the number of bushels of corn fed per hog remained 
Bubstantially unchanged over this whole period and the total numbers 
of Uve8tock also kept pace with the growth ot total corn production, 
the conclusion would be that the vertical rise in the position of the 
demand curve was roughly as great as the rise in the marginal coat 
ot production for the larger quanUty of corn being produced. 

If. however, the number of bushels ted per hog increased. then the 
vertical rise in the location ot the hog.o4iemand curve tor corn must have 
been greater than the rise in the marginal costs of producing the 

. larger production of corn. . 
Tbls second situation appears to be what actually happened; because, 

as pointed ol1t In 8 later section. the consumption ot corn per head In
crea.Bf'd to some extent in the later part ot the period. 

The conclusion is, then, that a Bomewhat greater vertical rise took 
place in the demand curve for COl"n than is indicated by the increase 
In tbe purchasing power ot hogs thruout this period. 

A~PENDIX VII 

Th~ ehangps in the small items have been slight. 
The first item 18 the exports. In the period just before the war they 

amounted to 1.6 percent of the total crop. After the war tbey fell otf: 
tbe simple average ot the exports from the United States for tbe last 
four yAR.T'8. 1923·1927 inclusive. is 0.7 percent of the total crop. The 
f~uction In exp0l1s tht"l'efore accounts tor only 0.8 percent of the 
total production of coI·n.:t 

The amounts takE"n by merchant mills bave decrpued. The data 
af@ shown In table VI. 

"I:A.BLE \'l.' roRN: Qt1ANTITY MILLED IN THI!: llNITEO STATES. 
CJo;NNlIt!l YI!:ARM 191~1927 (IN MILLIONS OF BlISHELS) 

1909 1014 UUg 1921 19'13 1925 I~ 

llnited SlAtee .209.3 \ 180.1 1 IIS.8 11:l2.:! f 12.5.2 11os.a lit! 1 

Contpiled from report. ut the Cen.ua of Manufaelurea. 

·PnlUmlnary "port, 
--rabl_ VI, VU and VIII .... taken froID pp. 80 and 81 or U. S. D. A- Stau.tie..l 

Bulletin No, 28. "Corn. StaU.th: .. •• liU, pnspared 1Qo the Bureau of AaTlcultu .... t 
Bconomk! .. Waahlnaton. D. C. 

:fIt could at the mollt; have .~ted. tor on17 1.6 pen!ent of the: total producUon of 
(!Urn. IIInc-e thtll ia .U that walli ~ltltOrt@d on the averap jWlt .rON the war. Yet it 

. nmat. bIi rwnembend that Rl'tuaU,. the reduction in the exPOrt demand !nUR have 
'-n very 1JT'S1i.t. Otherwhte the 2li pereent reduction In the purcha:rlne po ... r of rom 
after tll.. war would have I"fNlUlt4ld. In veally inc:re&Md exports. instead at the .It.ht 
d~1'Rle that aC'tuaU, oeeul'uld: for the. 14 10 Appendb V aho_ th.t the expon de.. 
mand tar corn I. eluUe •• 1-__ 1aU)' III the lower ..... rt. of th. eurve. See &lao the dl.~ 
("union In Apl",ndix V. 
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The table shows- that since 1920 there has been a reduction of about 
30 million bushels in the amount of corn taken by merchant mms. 

Other industrial uses take only small amounts of corn. The changes 
in these items are negligible. as tables VII and VIII show. 

TABLE VIL CORN: QUANTITY USED FOR THE PRODUCTJOX OF ALCOHOL 
AND OTHER DISTILLED SPIRITS 

1901-1928 
(000 omitted} 

Year ended June SU Corn used Yeur ended June 30 Corn u..d --------
IDlS 14,260 ,,>22 3,_ 
1916 32.070 15t23 3,106 
1017 33,973 19'14 4,83' 
1918 14,,';4,'; }925 7,201 
HnSt 3,890 1926 1.94~ 
1lt.!O 2.052 19'27 ~,3N3 
ur.n ~..s1l Ht:!8 6,18n 

Compiled from reporttt of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

TAB LF. nu. cons; GRI:SJHSGS, IS TUB :\L\~TFACTCHE of CoHN~"':\RCH 
GLCCOSE. ETC. 1920-1928 

1920 
U121. 
1922 
1923 _ 
1024 
1925 _ 
1916 
1927 ._" 
1928 

moo omitted! 

Compiled from. monthly :reports of the Sun'ey {J( Current Business" l'nited. Slate!!! Department. 
of CommerC'e. Gnooing!!l of corn by the 'IIt-el prUf'e8S ill the manufa<'ture of cortllttarch • .clUf'OIML 
eta., B3 compiled by the A~iated Corn Prududa Mnnwsl"tW'el'l'! from repori8 of manu 
{scturer&. 

These tables show that there has been a decl'ease in the quantity uf'ed 
for alcohol and other spirits; but this has been mOl'e than offset by the 
30 or 40 million bushel increase in the grindings by cornstarch and 
glucose mills. 

It must be remembered, however, that this does not show that the 
total industrial de'lIIund for corn remained unchanged. The amotmts 
taken remained roughly unchanged. but this was in the face or a re
duction in the purchasing power of corn. The total industrial demand 
for corn then must have decreased considerably since 1920. 

APPENDIX VIII 

There are several I:easons for the lack of agreement between the 
numbel's of hogs on farms and total hogs slaughtered. 

]n the fll'st place, with tbe passage of time a lal'gPf proportion of 
total hog slaughter has been coming under federnl inspection. Thp 
proportion grew from 48 pPI'Cent In 1900 to ahout 66 percpnt in 1925. 
Most of the increase in this proportion, however, took place before 
1920. 
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A more important cbange since 1920 is the shifts that have OC~ 
curred in the geographical distribution of hog production. "Rather 
8ignificant changes took place in the geographical distribution of 
bogs between 1920 and 1925 and very sUght changes between 1925 
and 1929. In 1920 about 37 percent of the hogs in the United States 
were in the West North-Central states; :In 1925 the proportion had 
Increased to 60 percent. In 1920, 31 percent of the hogs of the country 
were in the South Atlantic and South Central states; in 1925 only 
20 percent. Changes in other sections were small, altho there was a 
tendency for production in both the North-Atlantic and East North
Central states to decline in relative importance. This tendency toward 
concentration. which has brought halt of the hogs in the country into 
the West Norlh..central states, where bog production is conducted 
rather efficiently. accounts for a part or the increase in the output of 
pork:'· 

An additional el'fect of these geographical shifts is that it has 
brought hogs into the area in which the highest proportion or total 
bog slaughter comes under federal inspected slaughter. This would 
increase the proportion of federal inspected slaughter to total slaughter. 

Furthermore. improvement has tak~ place in the techniQ.ue of hog 
production. 

"Apparently the campaign for more sanitary methods of production, 
which has r"esulted in appreciably larger lItters of pigs saved and re
duced the losses from cholera and other diseases,-and the use ot betw 
tel' animals"· are enabling a given bog population on farms to produce 
more hogs for market now than formerly. 

Finally. either one or both ot the two series may be revised in the 
Ught of the 1930 census tlgures. Such a revision might lessen the 
disparity between the two series. . 

·Unlverslty -of nlln~a AarleulwraJ EllPOrbnent Station Bulletin 368, PrieM of 1111-
nel. F",rm Pl'Odueta from 1921 to 1929, by L. J. Narton. paae.6lHt. 

&U. S. D. A. mlmeotll"&Phed pubUcation, Rqlonal Chanpa of Farm Animal Pro
duclJon In Relation to Land Utilisation, by O. E. Baw, 1929. Page 26. See alB() U. 
8. D. A. Yearbook, 19S0. paP' 848, table 878. 



APPENDIX IX 
CIi1.NGES IN UNITED STATES DOMESTIC DEMAND FOR CORN DUE TO LIVESTOCK AND OTHER POPULATION CHANGES 

1867-1930 
(000', omitted.) 

A B C D E F a H I J K L 
No. of F.etime,.. No. of Eetlmat.ed No, of Eetimated No. of Eetimat41d U. S. E,tima,ted No. of Etltim,a.. TOTAL 

hOPOD ted hOI hOnM!8 • horae &; cat.tle 0 n cattle coD- poultry poultry human blUn&n .... p ted meep of g,O.F. 
farm. & cOlllumr mulea on mule con- farDlll & allmPtioD OD flU'tnII conetUDp- p°fcula- oonBUIDp. OD farma cODiump fl. J. 

DATE .Iao- tion 0 tarms & eUDlptiaD alae- of corn Jan. lilt tiOD of , .n tion of tion of .ndL. 
where* corn- eblewher jO of (\orn wh0re (E.6.6) (lorn (lorn corn 
(No. on (Ad9.7) }No. on (C"'2.3) iNo. on ) (000.33) (bO.37) (KoO.61) 
fUInJ ~ arm. :l .rml J: 
1.(32) 1.146) 1.020) --_. -------

1867 26.484 502.084 7,125 158 ,888 20,662 130,369 92.347 30.475 35,078 120,789 39,885 24,025 981,580 

.869 26,095 494,372 1,.512 168,856 21,232 140,131 94,898 31,316 36,238 134,OSI 38,992 23,785 992,MI 
18<13 24,002 474.021 8,307 185.246 22.055 145,503 07 .449 32,158 37,398 138,3803 37,724 23.012 998,373 
1870 27 ,607 543,858 9,409 211 ,159 26.223 173,012 100,000 33,000 38,558 142.665 28,478 17.372 1,121,124 
.87. 30.401 598,900 11 .386 253 ,908 26,096 178,174 102.551 33,9ol1 39,718 146.957 31,851 19,429 1.231.209 

'87' 32.814 646,436 11 ,756 262,150 27,468 181,289 105,102 34,684 40.878 161,249 31.679 19,324 1.295,141 
.873 33 ,676 663,417 12,059 268.916 27,773 183 ,302 107,653 35,525 42,038 155,54.1 83,002 20,131 1,326,832 
1874 31,849 627,425 12,221 212 ,528 27.764 182.846 110,204 36.367 43,198 159.833 33.938 20.702 1.299.701 
.87. 28 .960 570.512 12.478 278.259 28,009 184 ,859 112.755 37,209 44 ,358 164 ,125 33,784 20.608 1.255,572 
1870 26,550 623,035 12.095 §ll0 ,780 28.678 180,295 l15,306 38.051 45,518 168,417 3. ,035 21,920 1,230,487 
1877 28,910 570,827 13.281 {l6,166 30,084 198,422 m,M7 38,S93 46.678 172.709 35,804 21,850 1.298,857 
1878 33 .294 655.982 13.703 ~05 ,577 31,408 207 ,293 120.408 39.735 47.838 '77,001 35,740 21,801 1,407,209 
1879 35,879 706,816 14.487 323.060 34,198 225.707 122,959 40,576 48,998 181,293 38.124 23,246 1.500 .708 
.880 35,123 691 ,923 13,935 310,751 34 ,222 225,865 125,507 41,417 50,155 185.574 35.192 21 ,467 1.476.997 
IS11' 37.408 736.038 16,068 1435 ,793 34,274 226,208 141 .517 79,701 51 ,434 H)O,306 43.570 26,578 1,595,524 
J8S2 45,534 897,020 14,149 15.523 36.033 243,758 157.521 tH ,984 52,713 '95,038 46.016 27,460 1,730,783 
.8113 U.655 879,704 14,652 32.4,510 42.366 279,616 173,537 57,237 53,992 199,770 49.237 30.035 1,713,635 
.884 46,616 898.615 14 ,{t81 334 ,076 43.781 288,055 189.547 62,551 55,271 204,503 50,627 30,8.82 1.819.582 
1S115 45.688 911,784 15.501 345.672 45,041 297,271 205,657 67,834 66.550 209 ,235 50,360 30.720 1,868,516 

.""" 47,667 937,(110 16.160 360,346 46,830 309,078 221.661 73,117 51,820 213,967 48,322 29,476 1,923,054 

.887 46.UU 901.008 16,133 373,146 4JJ .427 326,218 237,577 78.400 59,108 218,700 44 ,759 27,304 1,930,775 

.""" 45,766 901,590 17,593 392,324 50,662 334,369 253,587 83.tlS4 60,387 223.432 43,545 28.623 1,962,022 

'''''9 51 ,912 1022.666 18,230 406,529 51 .701 341.821 269,591 88 ,967 61,666 228,164 42 ,599 25,98.') 2,114,132 
1890 63 ,254 1049,IM 19.768 440.826 54 ,333 358 ,698 258,109 85,176 62,176 232,904 35.935 21,920 2.188 ,528 2 ,245 ,536t 
1891 62,245 1029,227 18,725 417,668 54 ,430 359,238 257.360 84,929 64 .252 231,732 43,431 26.493 2.1.55,187 2,269,203 
1 .. 2 M,076 1065 ,278 20,396 464,831 56,635 367 ,nil 256.611 84 ,682 65.557 242.501 44,938 27.412 2,241,955 2.412.079 
18113 47,lI70 937,129 21,2:l6 473,340 sa ,897 355.720 256,8$2 84.434 66,8<12 247.389 47,274 28,837 2,126,849 2,354 .881 
18114 46,653 OlO,O64 21 ,106 470.664 64,635 360.591 255,113 84 .187 68.167 252.218 46,048 27.479 2,114.203 2,399,243 
1895 45.679 897 ,900 20,869 465,379 52,344 345,470 2504.3640 83.940 69,472 257.046 42,294 25,790 9,075.540 2.417.588 
1806 44,214 871.016 19,926 444.350 40.621 327.615 253,615 83,603 70.777 261.875 38,299 23,362 2.011.795 2,·UO,Sla 
1897 41 ,899 825.410 18.986 423.366 41 ,707 315.460 252,866 83,446 72,082 266.703 36.819 22.460 1.036,845 2,392.909 
lHUS 41 .O3~ 808,330 18.4113 412.394 46.413 306.326 255,117 83 ,199 73,387 271,532 87 ,657 22,971 1,904.762 2.417,824 
lts99 39 ,8MB 7&,813 18,()90 403,407 46,260 298,ne 251,368 82 ,951 74.692 276.360 39,114 23.860 1,871 ,107 2.441.188 
t- __ ." , 



CHANGES IN UNITED STATES DOME..'iTlC DEMAND Foa CORN DUE TO LIVESTOCK AND OTHER POPULATION CHA:iOES 
1881~1930 

(000'. omitted. 

• B C 0 E F G B I J K L 
. No. of Eatima- No. of E.timat.ed No.'" No. of f'..timated U.S. £etimated No. of 8etillla· TOTAl. 
h_on 

"'" boc h.- " hOrN Ilk .... ttle OP poultry p:rullTY huma. humao ..... ed sheep of B.O.F. 
farm.l-': r>Qrlllumr mul .. (1) moW enn 'araa 6: 0", farm:! 

~r::"2. pr>puh. c.oneump· on fulll.l 
~::~'!r H. J. 

DATE ..... Uon () 'artne " IJUmptiOD e1_ rk;:i';f, Jan, hit doo tioD of And L. 
w ..... "".- ,.J"ie",here of~ w .... e~rn Mm corn 
~So, ap (AaIlU) C"'r>, on (Ca2:t3) }No. on) iO.o,301) (hO,ar) (K.o,61 1 

arm. s farmJI a artl:d a 
1,032) 1.145) 1.(29) --- --- ------ ~--- --- ---- --- ~--- -- --- -- ~~-- ----~ -----

1000 ... 2l!3 1069 .375 :u ,8M ,549.184 59.1M aPO,116 2,')0.623 82 .706 75 .91)4 281.178 61,504 37,517 2,441.188 
1901 ... m IOKt ,1)69 22,-4)'12 SOO ,679 62,300 411 ,ISO 255,14(1 84 ,199 77,592 281.090 59,757 36 ,452 :1 .40\ ,169 

"'". .p;j:,zg8 051,471 22 .... 492.400 6t .019 422,525 2fA.875 85,693 79,190 203,003 62,039 1rI ..... 2.283 ,032 
1003 41S :710 9.'i4J,587 22 ,081 492 ,063 65,638 433 ,211 264,201 87 ,l86 80.788 298,916 63,965 39,019 2.309 ,982 
I!KH ,,- 1006 ,3M 22,.321 497,75& 65,997 435,680 26~ ,721 sa ,6'SO 82,386 31M ,828 51 ,630 31,49a i!: ,361. ,69.'.1 
19(16 ...... 1057,181 22 ..... Jj()I) ,310 65,8r,09 434 ,669 273',2i>3 90,173 83 ,9S4 310 ,741 45,170 'K1 .IIM 2,429.628 
I!KIII ".347 1110,036 21j .all 5M,Mt &t.,6D5 426.987 277,779 91,667 ".582 316,653 50 ,632 30.'" a .Ml .no 
1007 6D ,1:U lIM .940 26,981 601 ,676 64 ,182 423 ,601 2S2 ,305 93,161 81,180 322,566 53.240 32,476 2,638,420 
19f18 aa ,262 1246,261 27,321 609 ,2M 82,M7 U2,876 286,831 94,654 88.778 328,479 54 ,631 33,325 2,724 ,853 

'''' .. '" .s:u l1JS8.833 28,273 (\30,488 61,363 ..,. .006 291.3il7 96 .148 90 ,376 334.399 56 ,084 34,211 Z ,659 ,01S 
1010 r.o,878 IOO2,m 21 ,529 613.891 69,620 393,492 205,880 D7 ,6l0 91.972 340,296 52,448 31,993 '2,479,615 
1911 i7,4H2 1132.3"5 28,167 628,124 57,849 3~1 ,803 303 .676 100,180 93,346 3t5,38O 53 .633 32,716 Z ,620 ,598 
1912 57 ,4HZ 1132.3!15 28,477 635,031 56.618 373,679 :JU .270 102 .719 94 ,720 350,001 52,362 31 ,941 2,626,272 
lUID M'S .US 1097 .842 28,6S6 639,698 51,4.'i2 370,183 318,005 105,258 00 .OfU 355.548 51,482 31,404 2.608,933 
IVl4 63 ,458 to!J3 ,123 29,000 648,841 60 ,440 398,004 326.660 107 ,798 97 ,488 360,1:162 49,719 30,329 2 ,59!) ,357 
IOl~ 58.824 1168,83a 29,3{J7 6!iS ,.M3 .64,346 424 ,671 334 ,356 lID ,337 98,842 3d5,715 49,956 ao .473 2,745,688 
Hila .1,610 1213,717 29,486 657,638 68,a19 450,005 342,050 1I2,1fT7 100 ,216 370,799 4:8 ,625 29,661 2,835,497 
tOl7 68,614 1142,728 29.693 662.154 71,MB 472.223 340.745 115.418 101,590 375,883 47 ,61ft 2{) .046 2.8fJ1 ,448 
IIU8 63.158 1244,213 ~:::g 614,198 73,296 48.3 .741 357,440 111,9.55 102,!l64 380 ,967 48,603 29,tUS :2 ,931 ,328 
1919 05,842 1207,081 674,008 72,209 477 ,173 365,135 120,496 104 ,338 386 ,051 48,866 29.808 2,985,612 
1920 (\1,818 1218.991 28,846 6-13,265 10,868 467,720 372,826 lZ3.032 105,710 a9W~7 ~? ,Q'12. K~'~~ ~,86~ &1!8 11m 60,"11 lHH ,31Yl 28.230 629,730 60,132 456 ,291 380,620 125,512 107.U7 arrr,443 37 ,452 22 ,84ft 2,823,219 
10'12 61 AM 1210,861 28,079 626,162 60' .215 41)6 ,8t9 388,215 128.111 109 ,123 403 ,7.'55 36,327 22,159 2,847,867 , 
11'23 11,2t,a 1403 ,684 21.608 615,658 68,075 449,295 395,910 130,650 110,829 410,067 37,223 22,700 3 ,032 ,06Q 
1924 68.485 1349.1liS 21 ,136 606,111 66,318 437 ,699 400 ,605 133 ,190 112,536 416,383 38.361 113 .400 2 ,964 ,U3~ 
19'6 i7,lU6 H2O ,116 25.413 566,710 63,7114 421,040 411 ,300 135,729 114,242 422.606 38,112 23.248 2 ,609 ,I3S 
IW.!6 43 ,811 1060 ,195 Zf, ,6U8 550 ,765 60.&11 401,534 418,9M 138.268 115,949 429,011 39,730 24 ,235 2,604 ,008 
11127 ..... 1 1113.858 23,799 630,718 68,480 ass ,968 426,690 140,808 II7,6.')5 435,324 41,881 25,.')47 2,632,223 
19'.lS 62,3,~ 1228.364 22,082 612,499 57,206 378,154 434~,385 143,347 119,362 441,639 44 ,554 27,178 2,731,171 
19Z9 66.7U) 1117,286 22.300 407.zno 51,369 378.628 44.2,080 145.886 121,068 4.f7 ,952 41,171 28,774 2.616.816 , 
I ... 62 .800 1036 ,220 21,482 470,049 69,64.8 393.017 "9,176 14~,426 122,775 454 ,268 48,913 29,831 2 ,541.477 ~ , 

"-"'~"~ -,-_. -~.,- -~--,-Livl!elook data Irom U. 8. D, A. YMrboob, human population data from UntlWl rMorta. 
-Numbert 00 farm. rnulti~liild by .'actor to Il'lcludG thoeo not on llU'Illa, Factor ~ven in Appendil:, "uvatoek not on farms." 

"Number. 01 hop multilhed by 10.7. the eatimated con.umption po" head. The !laureI9.7 IJI derived by dividinl 40 percent of United Statflll ayerq:" 
WfP produf:Hou 101z,,1D21 by thl!' averllle l'Iumbftf o( boa-lor the Mame period, 

tTbe U"..wek ftaurn from 1890 tD 1899 mow a marked downward mO'Vl8D1ent followed by a. jamp from 1899 to 1900, the eenaua :rear. 
Oll ... t.ntb of thl. 181H)-1900 difference In these data In the last column has therefore bNo added cumulatively to the 1890·1899 fl&urea. 


